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TURKISH CHIEF SAYS HE MUST HAVE IT1KEMAL PLANSBritish Murdered By
The Turks in Smyrna;

One in the Consulate
rpipn Til RAM THF I admiral threatens bombardment if
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; ■■mamMarch on Gty Unless Powers 
i Hand it Over to Turks
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immVictorious Leader Announces 
Demands — Surrender of 
Greek Fleet Part of Terms 
i—Freedom of the Dardan
elles— General Townshend 
Writes of Him.
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State of Nervous'Population of Constantinople in
Tension—Balkans in Turmoil—British Cabinet 
in Session Today Going Into All Phases of Tan
gled Question—Kernel to Have Opposition if He 
Attempts to Capture Capital.

wTmM■ :v!8i*fiLunenburg Skipper Says He 
was Outside Limit $MmL rfV

mi
SB

MàÈjà É**l, iüÙ.(Canadian Press Cable)
London, Sept. 16—Mustapha Hemal

says a Reuter despatch from Athens today. reiterated that his peace terms were
„ , is also said to have been murdered, as well as other British nationals. ^ ^ nation£j pact

Ne. T-S^r^Siw. Bet... f ** ” "“P I D- •— «* ""

skipper of the 100-ton Lunenburg, N. S., board a w.arsh,P' ] our recent victory as they were before,

schooner M. M. Gardiner, was being held BRITISH THREATEN BOMBARDMENT. » | he said. "The frontiers we claim exclude
London, Sept. 1 5_The admiral commanding British ^uad  ̂

and cargo on last Wednesday night by ron at Smyrna has warned the Turkish authorities *he c,tK ‘jj* • Turkish race. We ask for Asia Minor 
thcU.S. “prohibition navy” vessel Tay- thc massacre8 are continued the Turkish quarters will be bombarded,, ^ Thrace ag far M tb, rivcr Marltia,

srisr: •» ****from Ai^-------------------1to mryraur.
his son.;, 1 (7^SH^and TH.' [V h" hI^hiNS °F I afternoon aid was to preside at the ity fnr flee passatte of tlte Dardanelles,

Imissioner Stanton , ith T™ U S* SLAIN. (afternoon cabinet session. which we will undertake not to foitify.
members of the J d £1. • Bombay, Sept. 15—A member off one But it is only right that the ■ powers

laws Earner Hine°s, of the American missions, L. S. Gates, Lnung Up. • agree to our creating such defensive

Lrüsra sysra «... ».
similar charges and later released on of the Mohammedan kingdom of Bija- support Greece and Great Britain in Powers might refuse to deliver over 

non hail " I nur but now almost in ruins, Thi the effort to keep the Turks from re- Constantinople to winch Hemal respond-
Federal 'authorities are holding 100 police have placed a Mohammedati gaining Thrace A new factor has been çd

eases of liquor taken from the schooner, under arrest brought into the situation h°wcver > “We must have our capital and in lhat
and, in addition to the currency found NERVOUS the suggestion that Jan^lavia wouM ease I should be obliged to march my
in Butler’s Dockets have $36,886 found in p demand as the price of her help the army on Constantinople; which would
„ sealed wooden chest in the captain’s IN CONSTANTINOPLE. port of Saloniki, which she has long be an affair of only a few days. I much
cabin Constantinople, Sept 16—The Turk- coveted as her logical port of entry on prefer to obtain possession by negotia
nt ‘ developed before Commissioner ish Nationalist army is now within ; the touth. tion but naturally -annot wait indefinite-

Stanton that the M. M. Garner had been thirty-five miles of Constantinople The ' „
captured after a chase of five miles, dur- population is in g state of nervous ten- cnect m ln “We would require as part of the
ing which attempts were made to ram sion, and the entire city is rife with The British cabinet, however, is oblig- peace settlement abolition of the rapi- 
tlie U S craft Captain Betts admitted rumors about Mustapha Kemal Pasha’s ed to examine the situation from a far tulations and surrender ef the Greek
the attempted ramming, but says that he designs upon the capital larger point of view than the other ai- fleet, which otherwise might harass the
was beyond the three-mile limit and One story is that the Nationalist. because of the 1O,OO0fl«O Mussul-» coast of Asia Minor* and récitions 
that he took the prohibition boat for su commander has -sent an «ttimehàn to man population bf India, in additiqn to. from tlie'Greeks for the destruction they 
pirate craft. Officers, of thp .Taylor say the AHted powers demanding thé evacu- great Britain’s close interests In MeSo- 5 wrought in their retreat." 
the schooner surrendered drily after a ation of the forces from the city so as 1 potamia, Egypt and other Mussulman ; Kemal said he was ready to partici- 
one-pound gun had been trained on her t„ permit the entrance of the Turkish 1 territories. The latest news from India pate hi a peace conference anywhere, but 
at dose range. Nationalist army. Another is that shows the Turkish victory stimulating unless it was held on~.Turkish territory

The Gardner is a fleet Grand Banks Nationalist troops have crossed over to the Mohammedans, the feeling of j,e woujd be unable to attend personally
fishing schooner and once made a recotd the Gallipoli peninsula from Chanak, brotherhood reaching from Constant!- as the national assembly of Angora

from Nova Scotia to Portugal with planning to march into Thrace with the nople to Baku, Tashkent and Kabul and Would not permit him.
dried fish. object of taking Adrianople. on into India. There is likewise a re-

Capt. Betts declared he was seized at Ten thousand Armenian refugees ported growth of the MohammlQan re-
least thirteen miles beyond the legal arrived in the Bosphorous on five ligion spreading from Egypt south in
limit. He denies the charges of rum- vessels, and will be given shelter in the Africa and on to the former German London, Sept. 15—Piercing blue eyes, 
running and says he was engaged in the Armenian churches of the city. colony of East Africa. fair hair, a diminutive close-cropped
lawful carrying of liquor between St. Whether Kemal Pasha or the Turkish moustache—these are the salient features
Pierre de Miquelon and Nassau, Ba- BRITISH NOW Nationalists will attempt to expand and ; 0f Ke-mal Pasha, the force behind
hamas Islands. The clearance papers TO KEMAL PASHA. recreate the old Turkish empire along. Turkish push, writes Major Gen. Sir
show that the Gardner left Nassau for London, Sept. 15—The British cabinet religious lines is one of the aspects of Charles Townshend, the British hero of 
St. Pierre de Miquelon with 3,000 pack- bas been summoned for this afternoon the question the British are considering, Kut-El-Amara in the great war, in

of liquor, including champagne. with the principal object of discussing especially with respect to Mesopotamia, descriptive article in The Times on the
the Near Eastern tangle. where are located the most fanatic of leader of the Turks. He writes of Ke-

Prime Minister Lloyd George came to the Moslems. mal Pasha as he met the Turkish gen-
London this morning from the country Kemal’s point of view has been that eral at Konia recently. Continuing the
for preliminary discussions with his çol- politically there is no desire by the description, he says:—
leagues, all of whom, except the Earl of Turks to effect a union with the Arabs “Kemal Pasha is of middle reight, and 
Balfour and H. A. L. Fischer, who are amj the Egyptians, that these people at the time of our meeting he wore
in Geneva, are expected to attend the would be obliged to work out their own plain clothes—the knickerbocker breeches
important council. destinies. The cabinet, however, is su'd were well cut and rather in the English

It is believed the meeting will have be- ^(> exp<.(>t that the moral effect of the style—sporting stockings and on his
fore it definite statements from the new Turkish successes will sooner or head the universal kalpak of Astrachan,
French and Italian governments indicat-, jajer je£Uj t0 the support of- the Turks by in a larger size than usual. The distinct-
ing their respective attitudes toward ^ Mohammedans. ive and useful feature of this “kalpak”
problem, the solution of which continues |s that it may be worn witli either uni
te be a subject of eager and anxious In Bulgaria. form or plain clothes. In appearance it
speculation. .. , Sofia, Sept. 15—Although the outcome closely resembles the für caps of the

Opinions here are much divided re- q( the situatio„ jn the near east is bound Russians and the Persians,
garding the Turkish claims. Une view, tQ have considerable effect Upon Bui- “Kemal, as far as I have been able to
which is strongly supported by a section there jg little likelihood that she judge, is adored by the army and the
of the press, is about Great Brimn ^ intervene in any way. The gov- populace, and it is in vain that the
only interests lies in t e eminent Is completely absorbed in the propaganda agents strive to represent
Straits of Dardane , ., e conflict now raging between the hour- that there are divisions in the Kemalist
is ensured she nee , çon„ geois opposition and peasant parties, ranks. In Constantinople actually ninety
future position o both of which are organizing campaign per cent are for Kemal, and the Turks
St^?An°^)Ie' „,ii- «otisfied and re- meetings and demonstrations. in Anatolia support him to a man. His

Others "e les 7Thrace and Con- The opposition is accused by the gov- orders are obeyed implicitly, his rule is
gard the restoration ^ crament of having concluded an agree- an iron one beneath the velvet glove,
ïiTS^tet dirfwo^ wMe» S fac- ment with Gen. Baron Wrangel under and under him the government of na-

g. nnnorpntlv willing that they be which he would send troops from Serbia tional Turkey works smoothly and well. . .
ffito d but oriy on condition that with the object of overthrowing Premier His will is law. London, Sept. 15.-Disaster was averted

Rnnmania and Jugo-Slavia agree. Stamboulisky and making Bulgaria the “Kemal Pasha speaks little, unless it by the timely discovery of four live
«riio T nnrlon newspapers again today base for an eventual movement against |s on a subject which vitally interests bombs wrapped in an old cap on a foo 

tbf. npressitv of an agreement among the Soviets. This accusation is categor- him; then he is eloquent. He is a close way in I.ondon, yesterday afternoon, 
ti f Allies and declare it should be ically denied by Wrangel’s représenta- student of military history. Laborious Many children were playing in the vicin- 
brouffht about quickly, before the situa- tive here. and indefatigable to the point of excess, ity at the time. The police had been un-
tirm becomes further complicated and --------------- - Kemal is always at work, and possesses able to find any explanation for th
especiallv before an outbreak of fresh T1 Hirr Hll I 111 a wonderful grasp of European politics presence of the bombs where they were
fighting which might again set Europe IflUILL UN I I III and affairs. This is all the more remark- found,
aflame. I Hill I I UILL 111 able as his education was purely a mil-

London, Sept. 15—One of the pos- lilt itary one, received at the Ecole De phelix and
sible immediate results of this after- ■ |/«| IAP I A ■ 111 Giierre in Constantinople. He was ill
noonls (Bifitish 'cabinet oonfieren^s at I III Ml 11 II I AI'AIM the Tripoli campaign and later served in
is believed, is that Mustapha Kemal | Hr n||M\| UllU||| several theatres of the war.
Pasha will be informed that he will be 111L* llwvwL I lUf 1111 “Kemal was inspector general of the
met not only bv British troops and . Turkish army in Asia Minor after the
British ships, but by a Jugo-Slavia ----------------- armistice in 1918, and his patriotism
armv if he attempts to occupy Constan- _ . T ■ •__ -r,___ came into prominence after the occu-
tinople and cross the Straits of the Dye Embargo Licensing Fro- pation of Constantinople by the allies i
D^rL2 vision and Potash Duty ïS t

Eliminated.

take the Turkish capital if Kemal so -------------- orable peace.”
s desires- also that he has sufficient guns is—With the dve Major Gen. Sir Chas. Townshend, it

Ottawa, Sept. 15—(Canadian Press)— ^ . ’ the fleet out of the Bosphorus. Washington, Sept, lo V y ^ be recaI]ed> was obliged to capitulate
At the present time Canada has no of- “ considered unlikely, however, that embarge licensing provisions and the pot- to the Turks in the great war a few'
ficial executioner, especially retained as “ “ou]d take such desperate measures ^ duty eUminated, tlie administration mo,,ths after his signal victory nr Knt-
such. . . , .. unless he was persuaded that in no | ,ff bm back again today before El-Amara, in 1915- He remained a

At the department of justice today it manner could he obtain the cap- | th measllre prisoner near Constantinople unti. Oc-was^ said that Arthur Ellis had never other mannere the house. Managers of the measure mg_ when he acted as 'ntermed-
been officially in its employ and there- lta‘ or ther hand there are inima- ! looked for adoption of the conference re- ,al between the Porte and the Allies in
fore could not have been discharged. He I un * th Serbs, the dominating port after comparatively brief discussion. amirg!ng the armistice.

’has acted in cases,.but not as an employe , t'ons tha jug0-SIav government, Meeting late yesterday, the Republl-
of the department. It was said further P»wer 'n the J ug ^ ̂  ^ Turkg ca„ conferees speedily eliminated the
that the execution of convicted murder-, are determ d ^ <)r t(| permit the dye embargo and potash duty provisions
ers is a provincial and not a federal mat- ^.Jnrians to secure a foothold on the in accord with directions given the house
ter and that the department has never-Bulgarians to secure managers by the house on Wednesday.

, employed an executioner. torn France outlining her With the embargo out, the dye rates
S It is understood that Arthur, ElHs j anitade of possible co-operation with were increased, but only after a long and

made a request some time ago that he Britain^in the Turk situation had harsh controversy. They finally were
should be appointed official executioner, ^ been rcceived up to early this af- fixed at seven cents a pound and fifty-
but the request was refused.  _ , ternoon but it was? believed it would five per cent, on intermediates and seven

(arrive in time for the cabinet meeting cents a pound and sixty per cent, on 
BURIED TODAY. ‘ finished products, for two years with the

The funeral of Mrs. E. K. Ekstrom were manv signs „f activity at duties thereafter at seven cents a pound
was held this afternoon from h ^ forei officc indicating the gravity and forty-five per cent, on the finished
residence, Milford where service _ situation Premier Lloyd Gqorge products. In all ceses the ad valorems
conducted by Rev. C T. Clark. Inter. ™^ing streetthl, would be on American valuation,
nient yii at Cedar Hill.

Captain of the Gardner Held 
in Bail After Seizure With 
Liquor on Board—Declares 
He was on Lawful Busi
ness.

TheThis is Constantinople, upon which city Mustapha Kernel Pasha has set envious eyes, 
victorious Turkish leader not only says he wants it, but will send his armies to capture it if there can- 

be peaceful negotiation. Christian lives there naturally are in danger.not

European Section 
Of Smyrna Burned; 

Flames Spreading

-

I;

Johnny Buff Uncrowned by 
Speedy Filipino

I

Turks Taking Revenge—Terrible Stories of Whole
sale Slaughter in Smyrna—Quays Littered with 
Corpses—Girls Carried Off From College.

Villa Now Plans Match With 
Jimmy Wilde of England 
for the World’s Flyweight 
Honors—Late News in the 
Sport World.

AELE 10 Smyrna, Sept. 15—Fire which started 
in the Armenian quarters of Smyrna 
early yesterday afternoon had spread 
early this morning to the Turkish sec
tions of the city and was making rapid sensational Filipino boxer, won the U. 
headway. The entir.e European section i s. flyweight championship last night by 
is in ashes, and thousands are homeless, 'scoring a technical knockout over Johnny 
There were hundreds of casualties among Buff of Jersey City, in the eleventh 
persons who were caught in the sections round 0f a fifteen round match at Eb- 
where the flames spread with greatest bet’s Field. Hi will now seek a viatcK..

... with Jimmy Wilde of England "ftfUflw 
for Saloniki wor]d»s title.

with 600 refugees, and another later Ruff’s seconds threw a towel into the 
cleared for Piraeus with 400 persons. ri when jolmnyj battered to groggi- 

The Turkish troops are making stren- stood helpless before the Filipino’s
. • -i vita, „» ...... uous efforts to prevent wholesale looting attack In the tenth round Villa scor-

tees the territorial inviolability of states by bands of irregulars. ed tw0 knockdowns. He began by puni-
was submitted by Hon. Ernest Lapointe, General Noureddm 1 asha, commander mej|jng Biiff with both hands, rushing 
Canadian minister of marine and fisheries, of the Kemalist forces here, yesterday b-m t() the rnDP<i „nd Hi.-n aliasing himssv as « “ lùvjzr ».

2 8srs=£ ...... —w
amendmentPor a resolution interpreting : The Turkish commanders fear out- j and the bell saved him. He was picked 
Yrticle 10 in the sense that when a de- breaks among their own troops, who are ; up and placed in his chair, 

eision of the league had been applied in without food. Several regiments posted It was \ ilia s fight from the first. He 
th. ease of an act of aggression against a on the outskirts of the city have sub- - was always active, always punching for 
«tnt* consideration should be given to teh sis ted on uncooked barely for the last an opening instead of waiting for a «o^aph eai ^d political Situation of five days. chance as Buff did. His terriffic body
each1 country • also that the eventful in- TURKS TAKING blows with both hands sapped the
tervention of a state, in accordance with SAVAGE REVENGE. American champion’s strength in the
Article 10 in order to ensure the ex- An Exchange Telegraph despatch from early rounds and his crushing left hooks 
ecution of the council of the league’s de- Athens says; and jabs to the head in the latter rounds
eision be possible only after the pre- “The Turkish population in Smyrna j brought him the victory. Buff 
liminarv approval of the country con- J continues to be master of the situation, j able " to open an attack. : 
cerned * I Some Turkish officials accused y having. edge in blows after the third round but

Mr Lapointe asked that the special aided the Greeks, were executed in front j Villa met every attack with another 
committee submit its report at the next of the government buildings. . of two hands, punishing relentlessly,
meeting of the assembly of the lçague. “Refugees arriving in Athens from | Tennis.

A French representative in the assem- Smyrna recount terrible stories regard- j Philadelphia, Sept. 15 — William M. 
hlv M Barthelmy, seconded the Cana- ing the state of the city, owing to the j j0bnston of San Francisco faced Vin- 
dian proposition, but urged that Article ferocity of, the Turks. Immediately on j cent Richards o{ Yonkers, N. Y„ and 
10 which was important in principle their arrival the Kemalist troops gave | Wm Tilden 2nd., of Philadelphia, was 
and in practice, especially for newly themselves over to massacre and robbery matched apainst Gerald L. Patterson of 
formed states, should be maintained. M. of the Christians, and the quays were ^ustmlia today in the semi-finals of 
Mott, representing Switzerland, moved Jittered with corpse. A Greek journal- tbe nationai iawn tennis singles champ- 
that the Canadian proposal be referred ist was shot dead after being dragged ionshj on the Cour.ts of tlie German- 
to the assembly and the decision on the through the streets tied to the back of tQwn <Cricket c,ul)
question of tlie appomment of a com- an auto Oyster Bay, N. Y_ Sept. 15—Leading
mittCe or commission be deferred to the p_r^ Ammca^passenge^ who reached the r British rivals by seventeen points
next sitting. ----------------------- Armenians forced by the Turks to e.„- ™ the international series or the B -

bark on a lighter. The Armenians were .sh-Amer,can cup, V. S. six metre yachts 
then shot down from the si,ore, the were ready today for the fifth and pos- 
bodies being left floating in the water, sibly decisive test. The point sio.e 
According to other passengers, prominent for the four races sailed off here to date 
members of the British coloiiy in Smyrna is: U. S. 80; Great Britain, 63. today s 
were similarly murdered. race will be sailed twice over a six mile

London, Sept. 15—A semi-official Greek windward and leeward course. J he L.
from Athens says it is alleged U. craft won the first and third team

contests over a similar course while the 
British were victorious in the second and 
fourth races over a six mile triangular

(Canadian Press)
New York, Sept. 15—rPancho Villa.

f
iCanadian Position at Meet

ing of Assembly of League 
of Nations.

ly.
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Geneva, Sept. 15 — The Canadian 

government's views on the part of an 
amendment to Article 10 which guaran-

run
TOWNSHEND WRITES 
OF TURKISH LEADER*

Villa landed his left to the head and

the

a
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House of Bishops Accept a 
Change in Divorce Canon 
df Episcopal Church in the 
U. S.

bombs in old cap
in LONDON STREET

Portland, Ore., Sept. 15.—The House 
of Bishops of the Protestant Episcopal 
church In the U. S. late yesterday accept-
churehf'proposed'by Bkhop p. Brent 

of Western New York, which makes the 
church law explicit in forbidding mem
bers marrying any divorced persons, ex
cept, as has been the rule, where a 

*, divorce has been granted on grounds of 
infidelity. . .

The House of Deputies concurred in 
the action of the House of Bishops in 
eliminating from the marriage ceremony 
of the Episcopal church the word obey 
said by the bride and the words with 
all my worldly goods I thee endow, 
said by the bridegroom. There was a 
debate over the elimination of the word 
“obey,” but no discussion by the deputies 
on the bridegroom’s clause as to prop
erty.

message
the Turkish Nationalists carried off all 
the girls from the American girls’ col
lege in Smyrna.

The statement says that the city's, 
foreign, trade suffered enormously from 
the fire, especially the brandies or 
agencies of the big Ajnericnn tobacco 
houses, such as the Cary Tobacco Com
pany and the Standard Commercial 
Trading Company of New York, nearly 
all of whose stocks were destroyed.

The total property loss is estimated at 
1,000,000,000 francs.

course.
All Depends on Weather.

Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 15—If today 
breaks clear, with either sunshine or 
wind to dry the three inches of mud on 
the fair grounds, there will be a record 
Grand Circuit card of eight races here, 
starting promtly at 
weather should continue throughout the 
day there will be four special exhibition» 
late this afternoon against time, with 
Peter Manning, world’s champion trotter, 
in the headline affair attempting to break 
his world’s trot mark, without wind
shield, of 1.57 3-4. If today breaks rainy 

rain falls before noon there will

PherdinanU

1 Jme w UTtws 
\n.*rivsio» \
] -ew \
/ feOXO K VHVt»
( xowV- y REM noon. If such

GEORGE A. WHITE
OF SHEDIAC DEADCANADA HAS

NO OFFICIAL
EXECUTIONER

Ittued by auth
ority of th» Dt- 
Jjartment of Ma
rine and Fithe ri»». 
R. F. St up art. 
director of meteor
ological service.

Shediac, N. B„ Sept. 15.—George A. 
White, one of Shediac’s prominent citi
zens, died this morning after a few weeks 
illness. Mr. White was manager of the 
Bank of Montreal in Shediac for some 
years, but retired from the service about 
two years ago. He was then appointed 
police magistrate for the town, also mag
istrate for the county of Westmorland, 
holding these positions until his death. 
Mr. White was manager of the Bank of 
Montreal at Woodstock for about twen
ty-five years before coming to Shediac. 
He is survived by his wife and one son, 
G. Avard, of Shediac. A brother also 
survives, residing in Nova Scotia. Fu
neral arrangements have been made for 
Sunday in Shediac.

or any
be no further harness racing at the fair 

Late this afternoon the Grandthis year.
Circuit cavalcade will entrain for Co- 
,1 umbus, Ohio, where a big two weeks’ 
meeting will open on Monday.

Synopsis—Pressure is comparatively 
low over the southwest states and high 
over nearly all other parts of the con
tinent, showers have occurred in Mani
toba and the lake regions, elsewhere, the 
weather has been generally fair.

Gulf and North Shore — 
winds, partly cloudy and cool today and 
on Saturday.

BIG PULP AND
PAPER PLANT 
FOR VANCOUVER 1

RAIN KILLS RACES 
AT BORDER; LIKELY 

BALL GAME ALSO

Moderate Victoria, B. C., Sept. 15—Vancouver 
is to get the big pulp and paper plant 
which the Seaman Paper Mills Com
pany, of Chicago, plan to build in Brit
ish Columbia according to develop
ments yesterday in the negotiations 
which arc being carried on with Pre
mier John Oliver, and President Sea- 

ami his associates, who are here.

Scattered Stowers.
(Special to Times)

St. Stephen, N- 6., Sept. 15.— Rain 
starting at nine o’clock this morning put 
a damper on the last day of the St.
Stephen Exhibition. The races have 
been declared off. If the sun would come 
out for a few minutes before three o'clock night and 
the ball game will be played, but at time showers tonight; moderate 
of writing it looks very doubtful winds, becoming northerly.

SALE OF DEBENTURES.
Kitchener, Oct. 15—City treasurer 

Huber last night sold a block of $350,- 
000 Kitchener debentures to Gairdner, 
Clark and Co., of Toronto, for $351,995, 
or at the rate of 100.57. .The price ob
tained means a yield of 5.44.

Forecasts: ,___ .
Maritime—Moderate winds, and part

ly cloudy with scattered showers today 
and on Saturday.

New England—Cloudy and cooler to- 
Saturday ; probably local 

variable

man
The mills will get their power from 
Bridge River, near Seaton Lake, 100 
miles up tlie Pacific Great Eastern 
Railway.
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